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Introduction

What is Make Time PLAY 9?

People are busy and seemingly getting busier all the time whether it’s work or

family responsibilities. With increasing demands on people’s leisure time,

shorter formats of the game can make golf more attractive and accessible

helping to overcome the perception that golf takes too long. Nine holes can

be played by people of all ages and skill levels, it’s quick, fun and flexible, and

there are a variety of formats to play.

 

 

 

 

Make Time, Play 9 is a new programme launched by New Zealand Golf to promote a shorter

format of golf as an ideal way to enjoy playing the sport in less time, spend quality time with

friends and family, play competitively or for the pure enjoyment of being on course. Similar

programmes in the other countries have been successful with nine-hole rounds in Scotland

increasing 33%, England by 20% and Australia by 10% from 2017 to 2018.One of the most exciting

aspects of Make Time, Play 9 is the opportunity for golfers to be on the Road to the Open. From 1

October 2019, club members who hand in a 9-hole scorecard will be in with a chance to win a

trip to Queenstown in 2020 to play in a special 9-hole event with nine other golfers during the

101st New Zealand Open at Millbrook Resort.Every 9-hole round played will contribute as a new

entry, whether it is during a club competition, summer twilight, or a round with friends to

encourage club members to play more.At the conclusion of the Make Time, Play 9 event at the

101st New Zealand Open, two golfers will win a once in a lifetime trip to play in The R&A 9-Hole

Challenge on the eve of The 149th Open Championship at Royal St George’s Golf Club in 2020.
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How can your club encourage

more golfers to play 9?

1. Summer Twilight

 

With longer days and warmer weather on the way, twilight golf is the perfect way to get golfers

who have gone into hibernation over winter back on course. Make Time, Play 9 has been

designed to complement twilight golf as a promotional tool and added incentive for getting out

for a regular game. With summer twilight providing value for money golf, the chance to pick up

a prize at the end of the night and an affordable meal after golf, it’s the perfect opportunity to

encourage your club members to bring a friend or colleague along for a game.While most clubs

tend to have a traditional twilight format that is delivered year on year, mixing it up from time to

time can enhance the experience and showcase a club’s twilight event as a fun inclusive social

event especially to golfers who are newer to the game. Fun formats like team Stableford

competitions or an Ambrose can cater to golfers of all levels keeping everyone engaged while

also providing competitive excitement. While you may not be able to change the layout of the

golf course, occasionally engaging your twilight golfers to suggest a logical and safe alternate

nine holes for your twilight event can be a fun way to create some banter on your social media

platforms. 



You can create a Facebook poll to see which alternate layout gets the most votes and that

becomes your twilight course for a night. New Zealand Golf can assist with setting up a

composite course in the DotGolf system allowing scorecards to be submitted for handicapping

purposes.

 

 

 

2. She Loves Golf

 

The She Loves Golf campaign kicks off in spring raising the profile of women’s golf and

providing an opportunity for clubs to run programmes and events aimed at attracting women to

golf. While most new participants start with coaching on the range, many women enjoy learning

and developing their game through being on course in a supportive environment.

 

Many clubs are installing rated purple courses, generally around 1400-1500 metres over 9 holes,

which scales the course to provide a fair and enjoyable experience for beginners and young

people. Whether it’s 3, 6 or 9 holes, shorter format events like Nine & Wine or a Team Ambrose

introduce women to the fun of playing golf with others of a similar ability. As women who are

newer to the game grow in confidence, they will be able to complete a quick 9 holes in around 90

minutes on a purple short course.
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3. Family Golf

 

Being out on the golf course is the perfect way to spend quality family time and research tells us

that 70% of golfers are introduced to the sport by family members. Love Golf Futures family

events that are being run at clubs around the country are engaging young people and parents in

golf but are also a vehicle for changing perceptions of our game and reinforcing the value that

golf offers as a sport for all generations.Family events can be run over 9 holes on a purple short

course using a fun format like Ambrose to encourage families to come together as a team in a

fun, relaxed environment. Traditionally adult golfers in a family have introduced their children

to the game but an encouraging new trend is seeing young people and their parents being

attracted to start playing golf together as a family activity.

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

4. Introduce more 9-hole options

 

In an age when more people are time poor, golf needs to be doing more to promote shorter

formats of the game including competitive events that preserve the flavour of the game.

Research shows that people would play more golf if they could do it in significantly less time.

Adding a variety of 9-hole events to your club calendar that are open to all members is a great

way to provide for busy golfers looking for an opportunity to fit in competitive play. It’s also

important to ensure your members, especially those that are new to golf, understand that any 9-

hole game counts towards their handicap.
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Conclusion

 Most golfers play for fun as a way to spend time with friends and family, be

fit and healthy and connect with nature. Golf is always looking to recruit

new participants, and this requires suitable experiences that provide the

opportunity to learn and grow into the sport. For golf to continue growing

requires a diverse range of offerings including shorter formats of the game

that meet the demands of busy, modern lifestyles.

 

For more information on Make Time, Play 9, you can contact the Thiem

Nguyen, Participation and Insights Manager, at NZ Golf on 09 485 3230 or

your local Regional Support Manager.

 

 

 

 

5. Promote 9-hole golf with Make Time PLAY 9

 

Make Time, Play 9 is a brand for your club to promote 9-hole experiences year-round, whether

it's your club’s 9-hole competitions, twilight golf, business house, or encouraging people to play

a casual 9 holes with their friends and family. The opportunity for golfers to be on the Road to

the Open will be a drawcard to encourage your club members to play more golf which means

greater value for money from their membership.New Zealand Golf can provide all the digital and

printed marketing materials you’ll need to showcase to your club members why it’s great to play

9. Using your club’s communication channels including email, social media, noticeboards and a

lovegolf.co.nz website listing will increase awareness of thecampaign among both members and

in your local community helping to grow participation at your club.

 

 

 

 

 


